control methods were used to evaluate the overall control effectiveness of IPM in the field. The results show, first, that the population of B. dorsalis can be effectively reduced using an attractant. Second, controlling a population of B. dorsalis by releasing the parasitoid wasp F. arisanus and sterile males of B. dorsalis takes a long time and the effects are not immediately obvious. Third, using these two methods together in the field combined with use of an attractant played a significant role in controlling the population of B. dorsalis. Fourth, 90% total control effectiveness can be achieved with these methods. Last, some useful and effective methods for improving control of this pest were also proposed, and drawbacks of the methods used in this study were presented. Based on our results, we suggest successful IPM requires a population of B. dorsalis to first be reduced using an attractant about 1 month before releasing the parasitoid species and sterile males. Next, based on the limitations of this study, some suggestions for further research are presented. First, no uniform standard is available for the concentration or mixing of the attractant suspension in the traps, so this could be analyzed in future. Second, this test was carried out only in a valley, so the effectiveness of this IPM technique should be tested on other terrain. Third, additional testing should be conducted to perfect this IPM. For example, tests using only the parasitoid wasp or only sterile males will be done in future research. Also, future studies could test the effectiveness of releasing different numbers of the parasitoid and / or sterile males at different intervals as a single control measure. Also, studies analyzing and comparing of the economic benefits of different versions of this IPM should be conducted. 
用 SSR( 新复极差法) 检测田间防治效果的显著性 摇 摇 *同一调查日期平均为害率数据后的不同小写字母表示差异达 5% 显著水平,不同大写字母表示差异达 1% 显著水平 
